Challenge question I

**Who was E. L. Trudeau?**

When was he born?
____________________________________________________

When did he die?
____________________________________________________

How did he become a doctor?
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

What was his most famous experiment?
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

List any other interesting facts below:
Challenge question II

**What was the “Saranac Laboratory for the study of tuberculosis?”**

When was it built?

Where was it built?

What did it look like inside?

Who was the director?

List any interesting facts below:
Challenge group III

**What is tuberculosis?**

What happened when someone was diagnosed with tuberculosis?

Where are any other names for tuberculosis?

Is tuberculosis still around today?

Is there a cure?

List any other interesting facts below:
Challenge question IV

**What is Trudeau Institute?**

Where is Trudeau Institute?

What takes place at this institute?

Who founded it? When? Why?

List any other interesting facts below: